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Workforce Race Equality Standard (“WRES”) 
High Impact Action Plan 2022-23 
Areas of greatest concern in 2021-22 WRES data:  

• Indicator 5 – staff telling us they experience bullying, harassment and abuse from members of the public, patients and their relatives (worse than benchmark, trend in 

decline and differential opening up)  

• Indicator 8 – staff telling us they experience discrimination from managers and/or staff they work with (worse than benchmark)  

• Indicators 1 & 9 – progression of staff from BAME communities achieving senior leadership and VSM roles  

Theme Activity Rationale Lead Stakeholders 
Delivery 

Timeframe 
Impact 
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• Consideration of campaign that 

describes racism and says BEH has 

zero tolerance, taking a ‘just and 

inclusive cultural’ approach to 

messaging – complementing 

Operational Cavell and joining up with 

WDES action plan   

• Consideration of staff-facing campaign 

that tells staff what they should do if 

they feel they are receiving BHA from 

The Trust already has 

Operation Cavell for ‘sharp 

end’ response to racism and 

hate crime.  

 

Many times, racism and 

discrimination from public are 

less overt.  These people 

don’t respond to anti-racism 

messages, as they don’t 

recognise they are racist.  

 

TBC 

 

TBC 

 

March 2023  

• Increased confidence of 

staff to challenge 

inappropriate 

behaviour from public  

• Reduction in bullying, 

harassment and abuse 

from public, relatives 

and patients when data 

is cut for ethnicity   
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public – including diary of 

personalised messages from CEO to all 

staff – and publicising sources of 

support like Care First  

• Collection of staff accounts of how 

they confronted racism/ableism or 

discrimination from public and 

publish/video these. 

• Consideration of further training for 

staff around challenging 

discrimination  

 

Instead, propose a campaign 

like Kingston Hospital e.g. Not 

A Target – or other hospitals 

that take a ‘just and inclusive’ 

approach to helping 

patients/public identify and 

reflect on the impact of their 

negative, discriminatory 

actions on our staff here  
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• Refresh of BEH Equal Opportunities 

Policy – complete  

• Co-produce staff-facing intranet page 

describing discrimination and 

signposting reporting the behaviour 

with Better Together Network  

• Use BHM to re-emphasise FTSU and 

CareFirst etc – complete  

• Can we get a speaker to talk about 

concept of weathering/allostatic load - 

complete  

• Review L&OD offer of leadership and 

management development 

programmes for definitions of 

Help staff to understand what 

discrimination looks like, and 

how to challenge or report it, 

including recourse to 

grievance (building 

accountability into workforce 

relationships). 

 

Educate the workforce on the 

impact of even low level 

discrimination (develop 

cultural competence and 

cross-affinity empathy).  

 

Ensure we incorporate 

discrimination definition 

within recruitment training 

NAT  

EDI BP 

  • Produce improved 

resources for staff and 

managers around 

discrimination  

• Opportunities to 

republicize FTSU and 

CareFirst across the 

Trust  

• Introduction of concept 

of weathering into 

Trust vocabulary  

https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/hospital/children-of-nhs-staff-support-hard-hitting-campaign-against-violence-12-11-2018/
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discrimination and impact on 

individuals  

• Develop a repository of anti-racism 

questions for all bands, clinical and 

non-clinical roles, for hiring managers 

– negotiate the mandating of one or 

more of these questions for roles at 8a 

and above 

• Review recruiting for values training 

for anti-racist position and definitions 

of discrimination/bullying etc - 

complete 

• Roll out front-line EDI training for 

bands 3-7 health care professionals - 

complete 

for hiring managers and 

support them to ask questions 

around racism competently, 

and hear/interpret the 

answers competently.  
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• Use BHM to hear from Jinjer Kandola 

MBE, Dr Marcelle Moncriefe-Johnson 

and Dr Nnenna Osuji to inspire our 

staff to reflect on applying for roles 

and promotion – complete  

• Explore Recruitment Inclusion 

Specialists (RIS) scheme for roles at 8a 

and above 

• Mandate that all recruitment panels 

are gender and ethnicity diverse for all 

People in minority groups are 

hesitant in applying for roles 

in teams/organisations where 

they are not sure they will be 

represented. The evidence 

base shows that minority 

groups often benefit from 

positive action e.g. a 

personalised invitation to 

apply in the job advert and 

EVP itself. (e.g. we welcome 

applications from people of 

black, Asian and minority 

   • Identify and remove 

the ‘ceiling’ for staff of 

BAME communities 

when 

considering/applying 

for promotion – both in 

terms of their 

confidence and their 

competence  

• Introduce an 

intervention for use 
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roles at band 2, clinical and non-

clinical, and above  

• Develop and agree EIA for use when 

screening changes to 

staffing/team/merging 

teams/rationalising roles to protect 

diversity at every level  

• Work to provide an employee value 

proposition (EVP) that invites people 

from black and Asian communities 

(and other under-represented groups 

including those with disabilities) to 

interview – particularly for senior roles 

at band 8a and above  

• Consider where we advertise roles so 

that people of diverse communities 

will see them more readily – targeting 

those roles that traditionally lack 

diverse pools of candidates  

• Investigate apprenticeships scheme 

for suitability in recruiting young 

people from deprived communities 

and of BAME backgrounds to the Trust 

– and for development and promotion 

of internal people from diverse 

communities – investigate schools 

talks with Better Together. 

ethnic communities, as they 

are under-represented at this 

level in the Trust).  

 

Take an aspirational approach 

to career development; use 

hearts and minds approach 

and invite people to ‘see 

themselves doing a more 

senior role’.   

 

The RIS approach for roles in 

bands where black and Asian 

minority ethnic groups are 

under-represented is well 

established across London 

and may help BEH to further 

diversify senior leadership 

roles.  Specialist training helps 

RIS’s to speak up when 

debating interview outcomes 

and scores (particularly when 

the hiring manager is more 

senior or felt to be ‘stronger’) 

and hasn’t understood 

cultural implications on, say, 

body language at interview, or 

cultural perspectives in 

when rationalising 

teams, to prevent loss 

of all the good work 

that goes into ensuring 

all communities are 

represented at every 

level within the Trust  

• Optimise use of the 

apprenticeships levy  
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responding to interview 

questions.    

 

People in the black 

communities are the least 

likely to apply for 

apprenticeships in the data, 

although apprenticeships are 

a major tool to develop 

people into new roles or 

facilitate their development 

and promotion  

 

 

 


